GetAbout Round 2

**Project:** Forum Ped Bridge at Hinkson Creek  
**Map location:** 4

**Ward:** 5  
**CIP:**  
**Cost Estimate:** $881,000

**Priority (1-3):** Mode Shift estimate: 1  
**Avg Commission Rating:** n/a

**Description:**
Pedestrian Bridge and shoulder sidepath on Foum Ave from Forum Nature Area parking lot south to Wilson’s Fitness Center with additional shoulder improvements to Crestwood Lane. Includes 200’ pedestrian bridge over Hinkson Creek, east of the Forum Ave bridge.  
Length: 3,550’

**Current Status:**
IP meetings showed strong public interest. Allows for vehicle turn lane on Forum Ave Bridge.

**Factors Effecting Timing/Completion:**
Easements required: 2

**Other Eligible Funding Sources:**
Transportation Sales Tax

**Master Plan:**
On 2008 GetAbout Plan: Yes